



Good Conduct, Term & Conditions

The Events 

- One week before each event you will receive an email. The email will remind 

you what you have signed up for, where and when. It will also have lots of  
information about the event, what to bring etc 

- Please do not bring retractable leads, while useful in some scenarios, they are 
not conducive to training facilities and events . 

- If  you use a harness, please check that the training can be carried out in a 
harness 

- Shock and Prong collars should be removed before training and replaced with 
a flat buckle collar. If  you are unable to hold you K9 on a flat buckle, please 
contact us to discuss alternatives. 

- You are responsible for your dog, if  you are requested to do something by the 
instructor and you feel you dog will react, run away, say so. We often have 
other means and ways of  doing things, and each dog is very different. 

- At all events please allow every dog and human to have their required space. 
Not every dog likes everyone, new situations, new smells, new dogs can make 
any dog uncomfortable. Keep meeting, greeting times short 3 sec rule (1,2,3) 
and always ask the other owner first (you dog my be ok, but theres might be 
worried). 

- If  you have a crate please bring, even for the short outings, it can prove useful. 
- Always carry treats, lots of  treats of  a different varieties, treats are you dogs 

pay check (if  you dog is not treat motivated bring his favourite toys). 
- The wellbeing of  our customers and trainers (human and K9) is paramount, if  

an instructor feels a K9 is is under undue stress or there is an unfair risk to 
other customers (human and, or K9) the handler will be advised and a suitable 
path forward established. In some extreme cases this may mean that the 
handler and K9 are unable to finish the workshop. 

- Dogs should be on leash at all times unless under instruction. 
- Please do check the pre-requisties of  the event. 
- You may video your pup, its a great way to see how things are progressing, 

however please refrain from videoing the whole class. The material presented 
is written and developed by the instructors and is theirs to sell, present or give 
away as they see fit. 

- Accidents happened - Accidents in class are for the owner to clean up. 
- Please always poop and scoop. 
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- We do take photographs through out the events, these maybe used for 
marketing purposes.If  you prefer not to be photographed, please advise us in 
advance.  

- Please do exercise your pup before the class, the level exercise is dependant 
on the class, but all pups should be given the chance for the necessary toilet 
actions before coming to class 

- Please try to refrain from letting Fido pee on the side of  the buildings etc. 
- Unfortunately due to the distraction to other dogs, we d not accept females in 

season. Attendance in this situation may result you being asked to leave . 

Payment & Cancellation

- Once you register online you will receive a PayPal invoice. You do not need a 

PayPal account to pay the invoice you can pay via PayPal with debit or credit 
cards.  

- Registrations are take-in the order they are received  
- Payment is request in 48 hours form receipt of  the invoice. Your payment 

secures you spot. If  you are unable to make the payment please contact us - 
we are willing to help, (this is applied at owners/managers discretion). 

- Cancellation policy - things happen, we know…..so this is our policy  
   
 Cancellation within one week of  workshop - $5 admin charge and all    
 attempts will be made to find a replacement , if  a replacement is found the   
 remaining funds will be returned.  
  
 Cancellation within two weeks of  workshop and/or once the workshop is   
 full -  all attempts will be made to find a replacement , if  a replacement is   
 found the remaining funds will be returned.  
  
 Cancellation outside of  the two weeks, or when the course is not full -   
 monies will be refunded, (note to prevent abuse of  bookings/cancellations, 
 those who regularly book and cancel, will not be refunded -     
 (managers/owners discretion applies) 
  
 Cancellation for Trials as stated in Premiums  
  
 Cancellation, or rescheduled events due to bad weather or other -    
 attendees will be offered an alternative date or a full refund 

Any questions, confusions…just ask…….
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